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ASTRUP MICRO EQUIPME T

Medical Distributors annouce the introduction of the AME I
Astrup Micro Equipment and supply the following informa
lion:

With the AMEI Astrup Micro Equipment it is possible,
using a few drops of blood, to ascertain all the quantities
which characterize the acid-base status of blood. These
quantities may be classified as arterial pH and carbon dioxide
tension (PCO,), standard bicarbonate, base excess (BE) and
buffer base (BB).

The complete equipment consists of the following parts: a
pH meter, a capillary electrode set-up with a thermostat and
a suction pump for filling and rinsing, an equilibration cham
ber with a shaking device, thermostatted gas humidifiers, and
two 0, - CO, gas cylinders with reduction valves. An oxygen
monitor, recently developed, adds the facility of read-out of
oxygen tension. The equipment can be easily transported and
is thus particularly useful for bedside measurements as well
as for laboratory work.

Measurements of pH are made by means of a thermostatted
capillary glass electrode and a thermostatted calomel elec
trode. In order to measure the actual pH, capillary blood is
drawn anaerobically into the capillary of the glass electrode.
This can be done in a stabilized state, from a capillary con
taining heparin.

In order to determine the PCO" standard bicarbonate, base
excess and buffer base, two blood samples, stabilized with
heparin, are transferred to two small thermostatted and
vibrated glass tubes. They are equilibrated with humidified
CO,-O, mixtures of known carbon dioxide tensions. The
equilibrated blood samples are then sucked into the glass
electrode and the pH is measured.

In a nomogram with the pH as abscissa and the log PCO,
as ordinate, the relation between pH and log PCO, will be a
straight line. This line is determined by the two measured pH
values of the equilibrated blood and the corresponding CO,

tensions. The PCO, standard bicarbonate, base excess, and
buffer base can be read from this nomogram.

Further information is obtainable from the sole agents,
Medical Distributors, P.O. Box 3378, Johannesburg, and P.O.
Box 195, Cape Town.

TRA IQ IZI TE

Pfizer Laboratories announce the introduction of Tranquizine,
and supply the following information:

Tranquizine is structurally and pharmacologically unique
since it is a distinct chemical entity, unrelated to meproba
mate, the benzodiazepines, the phenothiazines, reserpine or
the barbiturates. Tranquizine is different because of its selec
tive action on the subcortical area and is mediated principally
through the hypothalamus. The action of Tranquizine appears
to be more precisely localized than that of the muscle-relaxant
tranquillizers (meprobamate and the benzodiazepines) which
reach out from the emotional centres to spinal cord areas.

Tranquizine has provided the unusual therapeutic advantages
of rapid, effective tranquillization, without causing euphoria,
abuse or habituation, withdrawal reactions, blood dyscrasias
or other haematologic effects, hepatic toxicity or drug incom
patibilities.

Tranquizine quiets anxiety, agitation and tension, apparently
by elevating the threshold of response to stimuli received in
the subcortical area. At therapeutic dosage levels there appears
to be no significant spill-over of activity to cerebral, thalamic
or spinal cord areas.

In office and hospital practice, Tranquizine can prove valu
able as adjunctive therapy in ambulatory neuroses, obstetrical
apprehension, convalescent anxiety, pre-operative preparation,
etc.

The dosage ranges between 75 - 400 mg. daily, taken in
divided doses. Available in 50 mg. tablets.

Further information is available from Pfizer Laboratories
SA (Pty) Ltd., P.O. Box 7324, Johannesburg.

BOEKBESPREKINGS : BOOK REVIEWS

SPORT I JURIES
Injury in Sport. The physiology, prevention and treatment
of injuries associated with sport. Ed. by J. R. Armstrong,
M.D., M.Ch., F.R.C.S. and W. E. Tucker, c.V.O., M.B.E.,
T.D., F.R.C.S. Pp. xii + 628. Illustrated. RI2.60. London:
Staples Press. 1964.

This unusual and extremely useful volume has been compiled
by a panel of experts. It consists of three parts. The first deals
with different aspects of the working of the human body. The
second part concerns itself with the individual consideration
of many games and sports, and the views of many laymen who
are each expert in their own sphere are included. The third
portion of the book is devoted to the diagnosis and treatment
of the many injuries which may occur in sport.

The book is very well produced, the paper, printing and
illustrations are excellent and a strong feature is the very
practical way the various contributors have approached their
subject. Thus the question of diet in training is considered
with sense and without prejudices. 'Crash diets, food substitute
powders, pills, dehydration and other stunts should be
avoided like the plague!'

Two small omissions: cramp in swimming is not mentioned,
neither is the conjunctivitis which is so irritating to those
athletes who have to swim in chlorinated public baths.

I can thoroughly recommend this book to all those who
have the care of athletes in their hands. T.S.

BONE DYSPLASIAS
Dynamic Classification of Bone Dysplasia. By P. Rubin,
M.D. Pp. xiii + 410. Illustrated. $27.00. Chicago: Year
Book Medical Publishers Inc. 1964.

Professor Rubin has overlooked no aspect of bone growth and
bone dysplasias, and their application to clinical medicine, in
his masterly monograph which is much more than a dynamic

classification of bone dysplasias.
From the construction of a simple modelling scheme, a

sequential series of intrinsic errors is hypothesized and a pre
dictable group of bone dysplasias follows. The basic assump
tion is that there can be only one dysplasia for each error
and, conversely, that a specific modelling error can result in
only one dysplasia.

As an experimental radiobiologist with a rich experience in
clinical radiology, Professor Rubin has made expert use of
diagnostic and therapeutic radiology, biochemical methods,
radio-isotopes and the electron-microscope, which have en
abled him io assign specific growth functions to specialized
anatomical units, and to identify and evaluate disturbance of
growth at these sites.

This scholarly book, written in a pleasing style with
hundreds of excellent radiographs, explanatory line-drawings
and modelling sketches, gives a brilliant exposition of the
principles underlying bone growth and bone dysplasias which
must satisfy the most fastidious. T.F.

HOSPITAL MORALE

Srandards for Morale: Cause and Effect in Hospitals. By
R. W. Revans, M.I.Min.E. Pp. xvi + 134. 75c. London and
Cape Town: Oxford University Press. 1964.

This is an excellent book on hospital morale. It objectively
analyses the causes of student nurse wastage in hospitals in
Great Britain. In the analysis many interesting facts come to
light about the interrelationship of doctors, nurses and patients
and the important influence this relationship has on nurses'
training and its accompanying wastage, and also on the
average length of hospitalization of patients.

This book should be a standard reference work for all
hospital administrators, matrons, sister tutors and ward sisters.

P.N.S.
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BACKGROU 0 TO VASCULAR DISEASE

Biological Aspects of Occlusive Vascular Disease. Ed. by
D. G. Chalmers, M.B., B.S., M.A and G. A. Gresham, M.D.,
M.A, F.Z.S. Pp. xiv + 420. Illustrated. RI2.oo. London:
Cambridge University Press. 1964.

All the chapters in this book were papers presented at a
symposium on the biological aspects of occlusive vascular
disease (the date of the symposium is not mentioned). It is
noteworthy that of 38 contributors, 34 are working in the
United Kingdom and there is only 1 American author.

The book is in four sections: normal and abnormal vascular
structure and function; coagulation and the platelet; clinical
and experimental pathology of vascular disease; and clinical
research in this field. There are a number of good illustrations.

Although interesting as a background to research on biolo
gical aspects of degenerative .vascular disease, it is felt that
this volume is just another example of the recent tendency to
publish indiscriminately the papers presented at organized
meetings. The value of the book is limited by the lack of
international exchange of ideas, reflected in the list of authors.
Furthermore, in a field with as rapid expansion as this, it
would be difficult for any book not to be outdated almost as
soon as published.

This book may find a place on the shelves of researchers
interested in this particular subject, as a part of the literature
and history of work in the field of occlusive vascular disease,
but has little appeal to others. CN.B.

MUSCLE DISEASES

Disorders of Voluntary Muscle. Ed. by J. N. Walton, M.D.,
F.R.CP. Pp. x + 628. Illustrated. RIO.oo. London: J. & A.
Churchill Ltd. 1964.

The 26 authors of this new textbook form an impressive array
of British and American talent. The book has the merits and
demerits of its multiple authorship in that each chapter com
prises an authoritative report with numerous references to
recent research, including the author's, but the overlap of
information between chapters is considerable and terminology
is not always consistent.

Modern ideas on the normal structure and function of
voluntary muscle are presented and the pathology and clinical
features of muscle diseases are clearly described. Due con
sideration is given to specialized techniques of investigation,
including histochemistry, electromyography and pharmacologi
cal tests, and reference is made to comparative studies in
different species. Emphasis is laid on the information to be
obtained by the various procedures rather than on the details
of technique.

Although the book is written primarily for the physician,
it contains much of interest to the physiologist and the
pathologist, and may be strongly recommended to all who are
interested in neuromuscular activity. AW.S.

PSYCHIATRIC THERAPY

Currelll Psychiatric Therapies, Vol. IV. Ed. by J. H. Masser
man, M.D. Pp. xii + 315. $9.75. ew York and London:
Grune & Stratton. 1964.

The fourth volume of Currelll Psychiatric Therapies is just as
interesting as the previous volumes. In this book the emphasis
has been placed on social methods of treatment and is a reflec
tion of the growing psychiatric interest in the functioning of
the community. It is remarkable to note how the scope of
psychiatry is enlarging and how diverse the therapeutic
approaches have become, as illustrated by the inclusion of
contributions such as 'Psychotherapy in general medical prac
tice', 'Youthful offenders in psychotherapy', 'Choice of soma
tic therapies in depression', 'Multiple family therapy', 'Therapy
in day and night psychiatric hospitals', and 'Hospital-commu
nity integration in psychiatric therapy'.

There are a total of 38 articles, of which four of the
investigations were supported by grants. This volume brings
to the fore the need for grants in this country to encourage
investigations in this important field. A.B.D.

ABDOMINAL SURGERY

Access and Exposure in Abdominal Surgery. By H. A. F.
Dudley, Ch.M., F.R.C.S.E. and P. F. Jones, M.Chir.,
ER.CS., F.R.CS.E. Pp. xii + 148. Illustrated. R2.50.
London: Lloyd-Luke (Medical Books) Ltd. 1964.

This book gives an adequate account of the general technique
of making an abdominal incision, details of individual inci
sions, factors which govern the choice of a particular incision,
and methods of exposure found most rewarding by the authors.
Apart from indicating their personal preferences, there is little
in this book that cannot be found in the standard textbooks
on abdominal surgery.

Sound surgical technique can be acquired only by appren
ticeship. However, for the surgical trainee seeking guidance,
this could serve as a useful vade-mecum. H.P.

FLUID THERAPY
A Guide to Learning Fluid Therapy. By D. C Darrow, M.D.
Pp. xiv + 280. $9.75. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas.
1964.

The name of Dr. Darrow is well known to all students of
fluid therapy, particularly in children. This book can be
recommended for postgraduate students, housedoctors and
practitioners: it applies a scientific understanding of fluid
therapy to everyday problems as well as the less common
problems in fluid therapy. The author covers his subject very
well and has also included a valuable chapter on bums. In
the appendix there is a practical chapter on peritoneal dialysis
which brings this work completely up-to-date. The book is
pleasant to read, and is recommended to those who wish to
become fully conversant with this subject. R.leS.v.d.R.

ECGs AND ANAESTHETICS

Electrocardiography for tlte Anaesthetist. By W. N. Rolla
son, M.B., M.R.CS., D.A, F.F.A.R.CS. Pp. xii + 124.
Illustrated. R3.oo. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications.
1964.

In spite of the extensive literature on electrocardiography,
there existed a definite need for a treatise on the specific
effects of anaesthesia and surgery on the electrocardiograph.
Dr. Rollason set out to do just this.

Although this book was never intended to displace any
cardiographic literature, the chapter on the 'Normal ECG'
could have been clearer and more detailed-there is no clear
explanation of why anything happens. The sections on 'The
effect of anaesthetic agents' and 'The electrocardiogram during
anaesthesia and surgery' are good reviews of the current
literature.

This book is well worth reading because it will stimulate
the anaesthetist to become more monitor-conscious.

H.J.duT.

PSYCHIATRY

Psychiatry. Concise Medical Textbooks series. By E. W.
Anderson, M.D., M.Sc., F.R.CP.(Lond.), D.P.M. Pp. vii +
296. R1.60. London: Bailliere, Tindall & Cox Ltd. 1964.

Professor Anderson has succeeded in writing a very adequate
introduction to this important subject. The book is well
produced, the type is clear, and the text very readable. It
contains all the essential facts which the student requires for
his M.B. finals and SI;lOUld certainly succeed in stimulating his
further interest in psychiatry. The publishers are to be con
gratulated on producing this excellent book at a price which
all students will easily be able to afford. CAJ.

DRUG EVALUATION

A nimal and Clinical Pharmacologic Techniques in Drug
Evaluation. Ed. by J. H. Nodine, M.D. and P. E. Siegler,
M.D. Pp. xix + 660. Illustrated. $18.00. Chicago: Year
Book Medical Publishers. 1964.

This book is most welcome and will prove a boon to all
whose duty it is to evaluate new drugs scientifically. The
evaluation of drugs in the many departments of a hospital
can only be undertaken by experts knowledgeable in animal
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and human pharmacology, experimental design, pathophy
siology, diagnosis, measurement of therapeutic response, ani
mal and human toxicology, and other disciplines. In the 87
sections of this book, experts deal with techniques and the
clinical appraisal of their value in animal and human studies.
They reveal the need for an understanding of animal

methodology, and the interpretation of animal pharmacodyna
mic studies, for the experimental design of drug trials in man.
They indicate the laboratory background required for studying
the mechanism of drug action, absorption, distribution, excre
tion, and metabolism, and the biochemical alterations induced
by the drugs under investigation. .S.

THE PROBLEM OF SALMO ELLA I lFECTIO

TREATMENT OF SECOND AND
THIRD DEGREE BURNS

Department of Psychiatry
Groote Schuur Hospital
Observatory
24 June 1965

I should like to point out that infections caused by S. para
ty phi A, Band C are in fact notifiable diseases in addition to
S. typhi. The relevant section of the Public Health Act of
1919 as amended reads:

CORRESPONDENCE

WHAT TO ADVISE THE PATIENT WITH GALLSTO ES

To The EdiTor: A symposium was held over the weekend 5 - 6
June at the Somerset Hospital, Cape Town, and I should like
to express my thanks for the stimulating weekend and to
congratulate all the organizers for their splendid efforts. May
this be the forerunner of many more of a similar ilk.

One of the questions asked in one of the surgical sessions
was as follows: 'A patient is discovered to have gallstones
on routine examination; they are asymptomatic at the time.
What do you advise?'

It is this word 'advise' which is contentious: I will discuss
this later.

One of the surgeons on the panel rose and discoursed very
learnedly, wisely and correctly on all the dire possibiliTies
that conservative management carried and advised cholecys
tectomy. His colleagues and the chairman of the panel did
likewise. The surgeons did, however, mention one or two
groups of cases, i.e. old patients and very bad cardiac cases,
on whom they felt they also would not operate.

From the floor one doctor mentioned that autopsy studies
showed that 20o~ of people examined had gallstones. This did
not impress the surgeons.

At the outset I wish to state that as far as I am personally
concerned I agree 100% with the surgeons' advice except that
they should have taken the matter further and qualified it.

In order to illustrate what is a practical point of patient
management, let me quote a case of which I had personal
experience. In the routine examination of a patient aged 59
years, rectal examination showed that she had a very well
circumscribed, completely loc.alized (clinically), carcinoma of
the rectum. This had produced no symptoms-she was in fact
unaware of it.

Now what does one advise such a patient? My whole
argument is centred on this point of advice. This patient is
not only advised to have treatment, be it surgical or other.
but she must be goaded and driven to it. In other words, this
presents an absolute indication for treatment surgically and I
would personally not be prepared to attend to any patient who
in my opinion unreasonably refuses treatment.

Why should such a strong attitude be taken? Simply because
it is certain (barring miracles) that this carcinoma will progress
and in a limited space of time kill the patient.

This remark does not apply to the patient with gallstones.
How then does one advise such a patient?

For this I divide patients into 3 groups. All are told the
same thing, i.e. they have gallstones and are given to under
stand the possible sequelae of these stones.

The firST RrouP will say: 'Doctor when would you like to
take my gallbladder out?' and you will arrange to do this
and with consummate skill, perform your operation-compli·
cations 0·001°!' and everyone is happy. You have not cured the
patient of any symptoms but have removed a potential
danger. This group, a small group, is what I will call the
surgical-prone group.

The second group will say: 'Doctor, may I think about it
for a few days?' You will apply no pressure if you are wise
and this group (in my opinion the vast majority) will go away,
discuss the matter with their families, perhaps chat to one or
more doctor friends, perhaps other patients who have success
fully had a cholecystectomy and will phone you and say: 'I
have thought about the matter, thank you for being so frank
with me and telling me everything-when can you arrange for
the operation?'

The result will be the same as with the first group-compli·
cations 0·001°!'. The same remarks apply. Everyone is happy:
you haven't cured any symptoms but have removed a
potential danger.

J. B. Lewis

L. S. Smith

The provisions of this Act, unless otherwise expressed
shall in so far as they concern notifiable diseases
apply to ... enteric or typhoid fever (including para
typhoid fever) .. .'

'18(1)

Appointments can be made for such patients to see Mrs.
Kannemeyer, the social worker, with a letter of referral at her
office in Ward F.2 and 3 of the hospital on Thursdays at
3 p.m.

To the Editor: Dr. N. Jaffe' in his article on 'The problem of
salmonella infection' published in the Journal on 15 May 1965
states: 'Typhoid fever caused by S. £y phi is a notifiable
disease, whereas infections caused by the other salmonella
organisms are not .. .'

Senior Government Pathologist
P.O. Box 26
Cape Town
24 June 1965

J. laffe. N. (1965): S. Afr. Med. l., 39, 398.

BRIEWERUBRIEK

TREATMENT OF ADDICTIVE ALCOHOLISM
THE COLOURED COMMU ITY

To The Editor: A burn wound should only be grafted when
it is free of slough. It is not always easy to remove the
debridement by surgical excision and the multiple wound
dressings applied can lead to progressive contamination.

A simple method dissolves the slough in a few days, namely,
a dressing with pawpaw. The skin and pulp of the fruit can be
cut with a sterile knife and this dressing is sterile. Pawpaw or
Carica papaya contains papayinum, a proteolytic enzyme
which softens the coagulated tissues. Papayinum acts in weak
acid, neutral or alkaline medium. The dressing does not dry
up, is soothing, is easy to apply and to remove, and the
results are excellent. I experienced this method in countries
where pawpaw is abundant (Ghana and Indonesia), but it
seems to be unknown in South Africa. The rural people in

atal especially, where pawpaw grows, could try this treatment.

P.O. Box 35 J. A. van Beukering
Postmasburg
14 June 1965

To the Editor: Patients who are motivated to seek help for
this problem will be able to attend a newly instituted clinic
which functions on a group psychotherapy basis and takes
place at Groote Schuur Hospital on Thursday afternoons
from 3.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.


